Abstract Tin-doped indium oxide (ITO) films have been prepared by a screen printing (SP) method. The obtained SPITO films are granular and porous. Sheet resistance of as-made layers, measured by the four-probe method, varies from 5 to 10 IdL depending on firing time. The electrical behaviour of ITO films under different storage conditions was studied. We show qualitatively that the sheet resistance of ITO films depends on oxygen and water vapour pressures. The effect d heat treatment on sheet resistance in air and vacuum was also studied. The interpretation of the observed behaviours is based on the adsorption-desorption and diffusion phenomena. The refractive index n of the films has been determined from experimental R(A) spectra. The dielectric constant &-of the films is deduced from an n2 = fo?) plot by using Drude theory. The degree of porosity of the films and the refractive index of the ITO crystallites were evaluated.by simulating SP ITO as an effective medium. Carrier concentration and mobility were estimated from optical parameters by taking the electron reduced mass m' = O.3me. Finally, the first allowed direct transitions between the valence band and the conduction band, estimated from an a2(hv) plot, were found to be in the range 44.12 eV, depending on fabrication parameters
Introduction
It is now well demonstrated in the field of thin films that indium tin oxide (ITO) is a transparent conductor, typically transmitting more than 90% of visible light and displaying electrical resistivity under 4 x ! J cm [l] .
These interesting properties have led ITO to be applied in a wide range of technical applications, in particular as a glass coating for energy-efficient windows [2] and as a contact or barrier in optoelectronic devices such as solar cells [l] . These properties result from its N-type semiconductivity with a bandgap over 3.7 eV. In ITO films, N-type conduction is due to oxygen vacancies which provide electrons by acting as doubly charged donors and Sn doping atoms by substituting Sn4+ ions for In" ions in the In,O, host matrix. When' the carrier concentration exceeds the Mott critical density, a widening of the handgap is observed as a result of the blocking of the lowest states in the conduction band, a phenomenon commonly called the Moss-Burstein effect [3] .
The structure of ITO films is polycrystalline and depends on the methods and conditions of preparation.
The size of the crystallites varies from less than a few nanometres to several hundred nanometres. This large variation in the grain size affects some of the electrical 0268-1242/93/081671 + 08 $07.50 @ 1993 IOP Publishing Ltd properties such as electron mobility and consequently resistivity.
The influence of post-deposition annealing on the electrical conductivity (or electron mobility) of ITO 6 l m s has been analysed by several workers [4-61. It has been reported that annealing in a vacuum is associated with diffusion of oxygen atoms to the surface, leading to further oxygen vacancies and hence to a decrease in electrical resistivity, whereas annealing in air (or in oxygen) at atmospheric pressure induces oxygen diffusion into the ITO layer, leading to an increase in electrical resistivity.
Crystalline Iu,O, has a complex unit cell which contains 80 atoms, therefore hand structure calculations are rather difficult. The only available information concerns the direct and indirect bandgap of pure In,O, and the region around the bottom of the conduction band [7] . Optical properties are therefore discussed in terms of band structure which is assumed to be an isotropic parabolic conduction band with an effective mass of about 0.3m, [SI. In this paper, after a brief review on the screen-printing technique (SPT) and on SP ITO morphology. we describe and discuss the electrical behaviour of the as-made and treated ITO layers. Optical properties are discussed assuming that SP ITO films are isotropic and homogeneous layers. Further discussions in which SP ITO films are considered as an effective medium are also reported.
Experimental procedure
Tin-doped indium oxide (ITO) films were prepared by screen printing a viscous paste (ESL # 3050) onto Pyrex glass and silicon substrates. The paste is a true solution of two tin-and indium-based organometallic compounds. Realized deposits are heated for IO to 15 min in dry air flux at 125 "C. Selected layers are submitted to an infrared firing process in air [ll] . The firing temperature is determined to obtain good crystallinity and adequate resistivity [SI. The crystallization temperature is kept at 600 "C and firing times are in the range 15-80 min. After firing, the samples are cooled down to room temperature. Detailed descriptions of the printing procedures and processes can be found elsewhere [IO, 111. A (100) silicon substrate was used for morphological analysis. A Pyrex glass substrate was recommended for electrical and optical studies. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observations have been made using a Philips EM 400-100 KV. The sheet resistance of ITO films was controlled by four probe points. Experimental R(d) and T(2) optical spectra were measured under perpendicular incidence in the range 0.25-2.5 pm by a Beckman UV 5240 spectrophotometer equipped with an integrating Acta UV 520 sphere.
Results and discussions
Both surface TEM and cross section TEM observations of SP ITO films have been made elsewhere [I I] (figure 1). It has been found that SP ITO is granular and porous, with an average grain size of about 120 A. Crystallization temperature and firing time are the crucial fabrication parameters. Their effects on grain size have been analysed elsewhere [ll] . X-ray diffraction analysis of SP ITO show that a second minority phase Sn,O, may exist outside the ITO matrix [ll] . The degree of porosity of the films depends on crystallization temperature and firing times, as will be shown in this study. We assume, as has been shown elsewhere [ll] , that pore and grain dimensions are identical.
Electrical behaviour
3.1.1. As-made layers. The sheet resistance (R, = p/d; p = resistivity, d = thickness) of as-made layers varies in a reproducible way from 5 kR to 10 kR, depending on firing time (figure 2). The electrical uniformity of the samples is rather good: variation in sheet resistance does not exceed 10%. The observed fluctuation in R, could be due to thickness uniformity and probably to pore density and Sn doping homogeneity. As-made ITO layers have a rather high sheet resistance compared with sprayed (pyrolysis) or evaporated ITO films [4, 121. The small grain size of screen-printed ITO associated with its granular and porous nature may be responsible for this rather high sheet resistance. Figure 2 Figure 3 shows the electrical behaviour of SP ITO films when they are stored in an air-tight desiccator (curve a) and in air (curve b), at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. When SP ITO films are stored in an air-tight desiccator, they show an unusual electrical behaviour (curve a in figure 3 ): within two days we notice a fast decrease in R, from 9 kR to 4.5 kR. After 25 days, R, reaches a value of 2 kR, around which it stabilizes. This phenomenon was not described in other fabrication processes [4,6, 121; all authors obtained ITO films with good electrical stability. After storage in an airtight desiccator, the sample was exposed to air. Curve b (figure 3) shows the electrical behaviour of the ITO sample during this exposure to air. At first R, increases and tends to stabilize. This behaviour is followed by a second progressive increase in R, and a new stabilization. Between these two latter stages we observed a change in atmospheric room conditions: room temperature moved from 20 "C to 15 "C.
To explain the behaviour shown on curve a (figure 3), we assume that oxygen and water vapour (existing in air) are the only gaseous species interacting with the semiconductor oxide. The adsorption of water will always induce an increase in the resistivity Of IT0 films [13]. It is evident that oxygen adsorption (physisorption or chemisorption) will induce an increase in the resistivity of ITO films because it reduces the oxygen vacancies. We also assume that the semiconductor layer is a thick porous film from which the gaseous substance diffuses and is thus chemisorbed and immobilized at grain boundaries and intergranular pore sites. Intragrain diffusion is neglected because it is negligible when compared with the porous nature of the sintered n o lilm. The film thickness is much greater than the medium grain size (120 A), consequently the immobility sites are uniformly distributed across the film, on pore surfaces. In an air-tight desiccator, the ambient temperature and the partial pressures of oxygen and water vapour may be considered constant. Under these conditions, oxygen and water vapour gases are free to diffuse in the porous semiconductor layer. Thus the gaseous species are chemisorbed and immobilized in grain boundaries or intergranular pore sites. The diffusion process of free and immobilized substances (gases) is govemed by the modified diffusion equation [14] as ac at at
where C and S are the concentration of the free and immobilized substances respectively. The chemical rea0 tion governing the concentration depends upon the specific semiconductor oxide and gaseous substance. Taking into account the above suppositions, oxygen and water vapour may diffuse into the porous ITO layer, leading to a decrease of their partial pressures in the confined atmosphere (air-tight desiccator). Hence, the reduction of the resistivity observed on curve a (figure 3) is due to surface desorption of oxygen and water vapour, induced by a negative variation of their partial pressures, through intradiffusion and chemisorption of these gases. Now, if we assume that the concentration S of the immobilized substance is proportional to the concentration C of free gaseous substance in an instantaneous reaction, then
S(t) = kC(t).
Assuming also that the diffusion coefficient D of the gases is independent of concentrations, equation (1) becomes
It is interesting to note that the only effect of the chemical reaction is to slow down the diffusion process, as a proportion of the gaseous substance is immobilized at spec& sites within the semiconductor layer.
In an air-tight desiccator the resistivity of as-made ITO films stabilizes after 25 days, due to the fact that chemisorption restrains the diffusion. Therefore, an equilibrium is established between diffusion, chemisorption and surface desorption. Consequently, & stabilization is obtained when partial pressure of the gases is fixed, then one can write
During the exposure to air (curve b in figure 3) , the initially equilibrated surface layer will tend to adjust itself to a new equilibrium, whereas the crystalline bulk of the grain still remains unchanged. The expected increase in R, (curve b in figure 3 ) is due to oxygen and water vapour physisorption (onto surface grain) and diffusion (through the pores). The equilibrium between the ITO layer and ambient air is obtained when both diffusion and physisorption saturate. This is characterized by a stabilization of R, (first level). As the equilibrium (in the first level) between oxygen and the ITO layer will remain unchanged (oxygen partial pressure in ambient air is approximately constant), only a variation in water vapour pressure can explain the evolution of the system (film-air) to a second equilibrium, characterized by a new R, Stabilization (second level). Figure 4 shows the electrical behaviour of SP ITO film stored in an air-tight desiccator under low vacuum at room temperature. As expected, SP ITO 6lms show different electrical behaviour mainly depending on the equilibrium between the layer and the ambient gases. It is interesting to note the reversible electrical behaviour (vacuum --t air + vacuum): the film exhibits the same R, value when the conditions of storage are restored. Under vacuum storage, the introduction of a dehydrating product (borosilicate) accelerates the decrease in R,. The borosilicate absorbs water vapour leading to the desorption of the latter from pores and surface grain, hence to a displacement in the equilibrium between ambient air and the ITO layer. During storage under a primary vacuum at room temperature ( 20 "C) (figure 5), we note an important decrease in R, from a few kQ (at atmospheric pressure) to 370 a (at P = 1 Torr); all experimental values are measured when both R, and P stabilize. This variation could be due to an important desorption of oxygen and water vapour from grain surface (physisorbed species) and pores (quasi-free species). When the air pressure varies from 1 Torr to 2 x lo-' Torr (figure 5), we note a decrease in R, from 370 Q to 300 Q. This small decrease could be caused by further oxygen and water vapour desorption. A more important air pressure variation from 2 x 10" Torr to where Vz is a doubly ionized oxygen vacancy and AGO is the free enthalpy of the reaction in standard conditions.
Heat treatment effects.
When as-made ITO films are heat treated at 220°C in air flux for 1 h their sheet resistance decreases to half of its own initial value (figure 6). Longer durations will produce the reverse effect. This complex behaviour may be interpreted by considering oxygen adsorption-desorption phenomena. During this heat treatment two opposing phenomena may exist: thermal oxygen desorption and oxidation. During the first hour of the heat treatment, rapid thermal desorption of oxygen is dominant. This solid-gas (0,) reaction would increase oxygen vacancies on the grain surface leading to lower R, values. After 1 h of heat treatment an oxidation effect begins to appear, inducing an increase in sheet resistance. After 2 h R, becomes stable; this is probably due to a thermodynamic equilibrium between thermal desorption and oxidation.
The effect of vacuum heat treatment on sheet resistance is shown in figure 7 . Each point of the R, =f(T) plot represents a thermodynamic equilibrium at (T, P = 7 x lom3 Torr): when all variables stabilize the R, value is measured. One can note a clear diminution of R, which reaches 80 at 2OO0C, under thermodynamic equilibrium.
The increase in oxygen vacancies could be the main cause of this important R, diminution. The creation of oxygen vacancies is governed by a heavy vacuum thermal desorption, which in the presence of a metastable bulk leads to oxygen segregation and gaseous oxygen When the films become absorbent, the transmittance decreases rapidly, whereas the reflectivity is always osdlatory in nature. In the spectral range 1.3-2.5 pm (near IR), the transmittance decreases appreciably, whereas the reflectivity decreases, reaches a minimum corresponding to A = Lo and then increases. Figure 8 shows the correlation of electrical and optical properties. The wavelength A. corresponding to the minimum reflectivity shifts to lower values when the conductivity and free carrier density increase (see table 1).
Optical properties

R(L) and T(L)
3.2.2.
SP ITO as a homogeneous and isotropic layer. The complex dielectric constant of a material having a refractive index n and an extinction coefficient k is written
where cl = nz -k2 is the real part of the dielectric constant and c2 = 2nk is the imaginary part of the dielectric constant. In the case of quasi-free electrons with a density N (in the expressions for c1 and E, based on the Drude theoretical model where E, is the lattice dielectric constant, 2 is the relaxation time and wp is the plasma frequency of electrons defined as
(7)
Taking m* = 0.3m, [8, IS], the carrier density N is evaluated from U$ (equation (7)) which is determined by introducing lo, the minimum reflection wavelength for B BessaTs et al which E~ = 1. In the transparency region and near-m region, wzz2 % 1. Then by taking = 1 in equation (5) we have
Carrier mobility is determined from the equation p = l/R,dNe, where d is the layer thickness determined from optical data and e the electron charge.
We present in table 1 the approximate values of carrier density N and carrier mobility p. Sprayed (pyrolysis) ITO 6 l m s display higher carrier mobility, varying in the range 15-40 anz V-l sK1 [4] . In fact, the origin of these low mobilities is due to the porous nature of SP ITO and to its small grain size (120 A). For other preparation conditions ITO exhibits a grain sue in the range 400-600
To determine the refractive index n of SPITO films, we consider that the layer is homogeneous, isotropic and delimited by two parallel planes. Heavens' formula [17] easily permits the calculation of the refractive index n in the wavelength range 0.4-1.3 pm, where the films are transparent. In this spectral range n P k and the Pyrex glass substrate is transparent. Hence, the refractive index n, of the Pyrex glass substrate may be taken as constant and equal to 1.47. Thus, the analytical expressions for R(A) and T(1) may be simplified to R = A c11. (8) (1 + n2)(n2 + n:) -4n2n, + (1 -nz)(n2 -$)cos(2y) (1 + n2)(n2 + n:) + 4n2n, + (1 -n2)(n2 -n:)cos(Zy) T = 8n2n,
(1 + n2)(n2 + n:) + 4nzn, + (1 -n2)(n2 -n:)cos (2y) with y = 2nnd/l. (radians) and d is the 6lm thickness. The multiple reflections between air/6lm and fdm/substrate interfaces are characterized into R(1) and T(1) expressions by the terms in cos(2y) and produce interference fringes. The refractive index n may be obtained by computing reflection data using equation (8) . The film thickness is determined using the well known formula [17]: where Ll and ,I2 are the wavelengths corresponding to two successive maxima of reflectivity and n1 and nZ are the Corresponding refractive indexes. Using the same approximations (w2? p 1 in the transparency and near-Irc regions), el may be written as cl = E,( 1 -2) = e-( 1 -$) = nz -kZ. (10) In the transparency region n % k, thus t1(A) may be reduced to n2(A). The linear extrapolation of the n2 = RA2) plot (figure 9) to they axis allows the estimation of the dielectric constant E, of the material. where q is the pore density.
SP
We consider that all pores are filled with air. Indeed, before optical measurements the ITO samples are stored in a dry air-tight desiccator, in which we assume that the quantity of water vapour is negligible. We also assume that during exposure to air for short time measurements, deep diffusion of water vapour is negligible. Taking into account these considerations, we assume in this hypothesis that ei 1.
By identifying the dielectric constant E, (determined from the n2 = f(,12) plot) with and taking Ei = 1 and E, = 4 (dielectric constant of evaporated no [2] ), we can estimate the density of pores q. By inserting q into equation (1 1 One can note that pore density depends on firing times. It seems that longer firing times increase the density of pores. Consequently, we confirm the previous hypothesis: for as-made layers the increase in R, (figure 2) beyond tr = 45 min could be due partly to an increase in the density of pores. A greater pore density is also observed for thinner 6lms, for which a larger electrical instability was observed.
The refractive index of the no crystallites has been Figure 11 . Plot of a' versus photon energy for different firing times. Meaning of symbols as in figure 9 .
